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men believe, abq, that subsequent de* “shotgun persuasion,” says the Seattle 
velopmenlts will prove that no vesd has Post-intelligencer. , Miss tiuland and her 
met with disaster.” brother sought Captain Hogle’s advice

—The Victoria West Vigilantes who late in the afternoon, and in a short 
tore the obstruction down are going to time Office? Williams and the captain 
charge the city $10 for the work, and took Hopkins to headquarters from the 
have prepared the following letter to ac- restaurant. He said he would marry 
company the bill: * the girl, so Detective Wells acompanied
“To the Mayor and Aldermen: him to the county auditor’s office, where

“Gentlemen,—"We, ratepayers of Vic- Deputy Beeman made out the license, 
toria West, having applied to your hon- Judge Glasgow performed the ceremony^ 
orable laxly for the removal of an ob- after which Clerk Crawford went out 
struction or barricade erected across one and purchased a box of cigars. The 
of our main thoroughfares, known as “happy man” wanted to know if they 
the Craigflower road, having after sev- were satisfied, meaning the brother and 
eral davs’ patient waiting discovered the girl, and walked out of the 
that1 none of the corporation laborers followed by Mrs. Hopkins, 
could be found with time enough to re- —The echo oner WfUiter L. ..Rich da back 
move the said obstruction to public traf- from a trip to the west coast with her 
fie, therefore sêchred the services of a Indian crew. The schooner Triumph 
number of able bodied men, and after wifi leave for the west coast to-morrow, 
considerable labor the obstruction was The sealers Ainoko and Beatrice were 
removed. We now, therefore, enclose reported in the straits yesterday, but up 
the account for the said work to your to this afternoon th>y had not arrived, 
honorable body, trusting the same will file wind is very light in the atfiato. 
be paid to some charitable institution. —In St Paul’s ctrureh, Victoria West,

put down. • When all of the committee sign the by the Rev. D. MaoRiae, assisted by the
—Ça.pt. J. I. Lang, R. E., who in letter it wjn be presented to the coun- Rev. R. G. Mar Aon, (this afternoon, Mr.

1887-89 was in charge of a survey party cil. William George Da Riousie and Miss
here, has been appointed an inatroctor - _captain Charles H. Sawyer, who Mma Jane Skxtfe, da uniter of Mr. 
at the School of Military Engineering, commanded the bark Orpheus at the saafe, (were united in marriage. This 
Chatham. Captain Lang joined ■ the time she ran into and sank the steamer being the first marriage service in the 
Royal Engineers from the Royal Mill- Pacific below Cape Flattery, died at. church the bride was presented with the 
tary College, Kingston, in 1883. Port Towiisend on Saturday evening, customary family Bitfle by the pastor.

—It is said that Rev. .Mr. Binney, .who The accideht occurred on the mght of Mr. and Mrs. De Roneie will make their 
has declined to be bishop of the d-io- November 4th, 1875. Captain Sawyer home in the Highland disir.ct.

... of New Westminster, has, within ^ag severely criticized at the time for —The ballots cast during exhibition
recent period, declined two other b.s'a- Die action he took after the collision, week for the beet exhibit were counted 

oprics. He is spoken of- a# an excep- in6teaa of returning to the sinking m» morning, the winners of the four 
tionally able man, and one who would do gteamer, as'his crew begged him to do, prizes aggregating $90 being: W J 
high honor to the high office in any d:o- he kept on his cruise and beached his Pendray, wap, 388, $%); J^JiAlConier. 
ceee of the Anglican, church. __ .vessel -on - VaeeouvHS^iebwdi w-here.-her ^ iffyd^ga ura-s, 383", $25;"'

-, -- ■. sCboonCr 'Mascotte, Cap- synams.^iH are. There were over two OkeUnMomé'Fruit Preserving Company,
tain Sieward, arrived home yesterday' hunared persons on board the Pacific •«*>, $29, and Brackman & Ker Milling 
aftefnoon with a catch of 1100 skins, at the time, and only two were saved, vompany, lo4, $15. The next in order 
about half of which were taken in the For a long time after the catastrophe ana vei-y close to the fourth, w,as Mrs. 
Behring sea with spears. She had a crew gaWyer was afraid to be seen on the u. h. Brownlee's exhibit of home made 
of Hydah Indians, who while they were otreeta of any of the Northwest cities, Preserves, which the association highly 

good with shot guns could do very ag relatives and friends of the victims commended.-
were ready to do almost anything to —Samuel,«. Hyiams, an old resident of
him. For several weeks he was secret- the city, dÿd last night after a long fil
ed in the residence of the collector of ness. Hq was a native of Bug-land 
customs at Port Townsend. During late .aged 53, yçajs, and came to British Oo- 

he had worried much over the. lumbia in 11858. He afterwards went
to the old country and aglain came to 
America, . | He engaged in business in 
Now York, - Boston and elsewhere and 
rame toVictoria again ten years ago. 
He has been m business here ever since: 
He leaves a widow and a daughter hi 
Viotom, gjteugfatr in Ohicfego, and re-
Sthtra m djEerenit pa,nts of United

'-^hc United States steamer Albat- 
ro* arrive* at the outer wharf to-day 
and will make a short stay. She is on 
her iway ito San Francisco from the 
hound, wh$re she arrived a few days 
ago from lAfctoka. The Albatross is art 
me disposa# and in toe service of the 
united .States fish commi sion, and with 
a corps of. ment Ate aboard is usually en
gaged in : making fishery investigations- 
She is equipped with all manner of cu- 
nous devices for submarine research. 
Howeven-rtifis year she was pressed into 
aerviceaÿh patrol vessel and has been 
tiaere stmep spring.

JP?ti^e Urease, local judge 
in admiralty, this afternoon gave judg
ment in the case of the Yost mite vs. tug 
Vancouver^ This was an action arising 
ov$ a oollis.on belt ween (he two ves- 
f™. ™*-Y«aemite was trying to make 
her iandiog wfafie the tug was moored to 
‘ k?rk ^ h*4 been towing, but was at 

k™' ®en* -There uvas no lookout 
on board the tug, and besides she carried 
only a small light. - Je judge ordered

‘i* Ih* ^image done to the 
Vancouver to be ascertained and borne 
^rually between the two vessels. Mr. 
P^ AE. living (Bodwell & Irving) ^z v;r»iv,d & «-■•* m

—The sealers returning from Behring 
8ea gay that the American 'Sea otter 
schooners) entering .the sea this year were 
permitted'to carry shot- guns. They 
might notahave killed any seals but they 
certainlyjfcad the opportunity to do sc 
and could have easily avoided the patrol 
by caching them skins at different points. 
Even assam ng that no seals were shot 
.« is regarded as unjust to make 
rule for «vessels .flying the aiiatish flag 
and another for the'American schooners.
I he sealers say that any British edroon-
A Üa8<f D^im8611 for any Purpose 
and found with firearms, aboard would 
have been- ordered out if not seized
'Z nuf **“1 6ome reP°lt on the matter 
will be made to Ottawa.

—In the police court
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—The Y. P. S. of C. E. of St. And
rew’s Presbyterian church will give 
social this evening in the lecture room of 
the church.

—R. M. Palmer, provincial inspector of 
fruit pests, has within, the last few days 
seized 300 boxes of Oregon apples and 
pears affected with1 codlin moth.

—.At St. James church yesterday Miss 
Alice Wagg, second daughter of Edwin 
Wagg, of Toronto street, and Hillis 
Coulter, (were united in marriage. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Arch
deacon Scrivefl in the presence of a few 
friends. ■ .

—The oid wooden water main use! 2a 
yeans ago to supply . the residents of 
Governmeint street with the pure water 
of .Spring Ridge, was unearthed -this 
morning by the sewer contractors, 
pipes are just as solid as they were when

1n
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room, Metropolitan Methodist church. The their regard by sending presents, 
programme published in the Times last Bitoiwn is a successful scaler, and 
evening was carried out and wag greatly well liked by all who know him 
appreciated. This is the first of a series was out this year in the schooner Ubi*i7 
of concerts to be given by the young Mas. Bnowm A a popular young i i p 
people’s societies of the city. They left this morning on toe UharVr

—The funeral of the late S. S. Hyamt> for the Mainland, and will visit 
took place this afternoon and was large- points, among them Harrison 
ly attended. Springs.

—The nomination of candidates for the —Rev. P. MuF. Madeod will prea.-h 
election for the legislature in North Yale, the First Presbyterian church, \ au, > 
made necessary by the acceptance of ver, on Sunday morning, it being ta- 
office of G. B. Martin, is to be held on niveroary of the opening of the m ,v 
the I7th and the election on the 24th. church. He will lecture in. Vancouver 

—4n attempt was made by Chinese Monday night on ‘The Power of Hum 
to rob a Chinese gambling hell on Fia- in Ptiblic Speech.” Rev. Maxwell !r 
guard Btreet on Tueeday night. The in- Vaarcouver, iwill apeak here in Central 
vadors were badly beaten. The Chin- church on Sunday morning, 
ese games in Chinatown are Uouristong —The Ladies’ Aid Society of the First
since the -white gamblers were driven Presbyterian church gave a social i\ 
out. evening, and it proved a very plea-<à,n

—Surprising as it may seem the North- affair. Refreshments were serve. 1 ini 
era Pacific and Great Northern railways the programme rendered was as follows* 
have actually more freight .than the can Instrumental solo, Miss Clara M<-(; re -o- 
handle. Between the two it A estimated recitation, .Mrs. WaR; solo, J (j 

/tftaf*®'ë"ii5¥ëii2,00Û oars short of what vocal duet, Misses Milne and B tkem 
they could, use at the present time. It piano solo, Miss Munsie. Rev. Dr ( •«.„! ’ 
A believed" by mlany to be the first move bell presided and announced the ’ 
in the direction of an improvement in gramme, 
the general condition of business. —Ah Sing was in the police court ti

—The annual meeting of the Victoria morning, charged with supplying liu,," 
& Sidney -railway was held yesterday at- to Indians. The witnesses against V'r 
terooon at the office of the secretary, could not be found and the case n ' 
Robert Irving. The latter reported that remanded until to-morrow, when if ito 
pending final arrangements the road had witnesses necessary to prove the ca< V 
not yet been taken over from the con- not on hand the charge will very i - 
tractons. The board of directors was be dropped. Two Indians found wirh 
re-elected'. They are as follows: P. C. liquor in their possession were fined <•>- 
Dunlevy, W. J. Macaulay, Julius Breth- apiece and two ordinary drunks " ’ 
our, Jbmee Jeffrey and R. Irving. P. disposed of in the usual 
C. Dunlevy was re-elected president, and 
Robert Irving secretary and treasurer.

—The police are on the lookout for 
Frank Miller, alias P. Lewis, a young 
man who passed two forged checks, one' 
at Freeman’s clothing store and the oth
er at the Telegraph hotel. The name 
of R. Hi Hall, manager of tKe Hudson’s 
Bay company, was signed to both, and 
the checks when presented to the Bank 
of British Columbia were cashed. All 
steamers departing from the city since 
Tuesday have been watched without any 
success, afid it is generally believed that 
Miller has got away to the American 
side. Miller passed the check on Free-

ious to that 
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very
little with spears. The voyage was an 
uneventful one. The schooner will dock 
immediately and discharge her cargo of

—The Fur Trade Review says: “Some 
of the Victoria, B. C., and eastern pa
pers have publAhed reports to the effect 
that sealers of the former id ace were 
willing to accept from the United States 
a lump sum of $425,000 in settlement
<lf their daiims on account of seizures Frdnr Wednesday’s Daily.
in the past year. The sealers may obtain _rufii'e bark Oorreyvrecban, which
that amount, they may obtain less, but brought a load of Welsh coal for the 
one thing A certain, that they 'have not uavyi finidhel '«Aeuarging yesterday, and 
as yet been offered any definite amount.” -wil) take jn about 25u toil* of condemn - 

—An accident very similar to the one bd naval gtores, after which Ahe will load 
that occurred on "the Royal Arthur sev- Salmon for England, 
eral weeks ago occurrëd recently on —The steam -collier Crown of Eng- 
board the U,-.S. S. Mohican in Behring land launched to-day from the mar- 
sea, although in the latter case the aeci- ine ,way6| àtter being cleaned and 
dent did not prove fatal. Lieuts. J. B. hauled. " :
Collins amd Lucas were examining a —John Godson has been appointed a 
pistol which the latter was holding, when cierk ;n the Victoria custom house. Geo. 
it was discharged. The ball entered q Poe has been appointed sub-collector 
Lieut. Collins’ arm and could not be customs at Union, 
located by the dogtor. —The City of Topeka will make an-

—Residents of Victoria West will havç other trip to Alaska^ leaving Townsend 
an opportunity to regAler as Dom mon t(Hlay- she -wiU not call at Victoria, 
voters to-morrow evening at R?dd ng s tkere not being sufficient inducement, 
store, where a notary public will be in —Donations were received at the W.
attendance from 7:30 o’clock. Eaqui- q j1. U. Refuge Home during Septem- 
malt voters 'Wild have a sim.lar oppor- ber from Rev. G. Brown, Ontario; Mrs. 
tuntty on Thuisday evening, the place gpencer, Mrs. ’Hart and three friends, 
being the Etequ.malt (Hotel and the hour —The four-masted ship Laurieton, af-
of commencement being 8 o clock. All being in dry dock having her hull
should remember that no names can be painted, "has been taken up to the head 
added to the list after Monday next 
There is no fee or cost of any kind. .

—George R. Carter to-day assumes 
the secretaryship of the Y. M. C. A. and 
Ms connection with it will very likely 
mark a new era in Its history. He was 
for eight years secretary of the Seattle 
association, and by good hard, and in
telligent work raAed it to prosperity, 
standing and influence. The different 
branches of work embraced by the Y.
M. -C. A. iwill all be taken up, and Mr.
Carter’s energy A almost certain of 
bringing success. New features will be 
introduced at, once.

—Sewer construction has been com
menced on the main business streets -n 
the tower pant of tihe city. When this 
and the work which has been under way 
for some time, A completed, all the 
main streets will be sewered. Yery lit
tle more tearing up will be .necessary on 
account of sewers, as the connections 
have been constructed up to the edge of 
the pavements, so property owners will 
have very little difficulty in connecting.
There are several places where the con
tractors are leaving the surplus piles of 
earth blocking up the streets very much 
longer than is necessary.

—Charles J. Burnes, third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Burnes, died this morn
ing at his parents’ home. He, was a 
sufferer from Bright’s disease, attended 
by dropsy, and while he was ailing for 
a long time he did not take to his bed 
until a fortnight ago. The news of his 
death was a painful surprise to a large 
circle of friends. He was a native of 
Victoria and reached man’s estate but 
three months ago. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday morning at 9.45 
o’clock from the Burnes house, Bastion 
square, and at 10 o’clock from St. An
drew’s R. C. cathedral.

—A dispatch from Port Townsend 
“Much speculation A being in-

!, j

!
years .....
event, and often after sitting in silence 
for a long while would sit up and say, 
“I heard the whistle,”- explaining that he 
Could frequently hear the whistle of the 
Pacific.

:
were

'
way.

, —McOallum. wife of Captain 
MicCallum, was quite severely injure i ni 
Tuesday evening. She had been visit- 
:ng tile family of R. Harvev on Fort 
street and was just getting into her 
when the horse started., 
could be controlled he 
telegraph pole.

! ■

c-art
Before he 

ran against a
The. cairt was

burned and Mrs. McCalhim thrown 
She struck on her head when she 
and was quite baS.y hurt. She was re
moved to Mr. Harvey's home, where 
she A now under the care of physicians. 
No serious results are looked for.

out.
fell,

over- mai

.N-ANAT^IO NEWS.

A Child Burned to Death—Political 
Notes.

man Saturday night and prey 
had been staying at the Tele 
for several days.

—Miss Elizabeth Kerge and Gus 
Schroeder were united in marriage last Nanaimo, Oct 11—The !'title 
evening. The ceremony was performed year^fid daughter of" Thomas Leeman
at St. Andrew’s xRoman Catholic rathe- met with a sad accident on Tuesday
Oral with full choral accompaniment, evening. The little girl had been p 3v,ng 
The officiating clergyman was Father J. around a bonfire dose to the resH-nce 
A. Van Nevel. The bride was attended of her parents when (her dress b rame
by, her sister, Miss Annie Kerge, and ignited from the flames.
Miss Cecil- Goddyn, while Harry J. piercing screams attracted the m ther’s 
O’Leary supported the groom. There attention and although she was prompt 
was a large number present to see the to the rescue, and quickly tor- the 
ceremony, and later the couple and their ctothee from tihe little victim it had suf- 

I guests were entertained at sppper at the fared such terrible agonies that k ,-nlv 
; home of Mrs. Pettingill, Blanchard and lived a few hours.
' ltae streets. Mr. and Mrs. Schroeder place on Sunday, 

are popular young people, and their many w. J.* Sprar Ms assigned to R. Spear 
friends have joined m wishing them for the benefit of his cr-ditors. 
xveI1- , , , , , , , , reported that an offer cf 50 cents on the

—The funeral of the late Charles J. dollar will be made.
Burnes took place this morning, and was The u, w quarter* of the Reform Club 
very largely attended by sorrowing i wi-fi be located in the Johnson Block, 
friends. The cortege left the house, where the rooms will be made as attrae- 
Bastion street, at 9.45 o’clock and pro- five as poeAible. A library will he open 
ceeded to St. Andrew s Roman Catholic ali day and the best magazines and pa- 
cathedrai, where another large crowd pens placed on file, 
was assembled. A mass for the dead Captain Rober tson left here this 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Nieolaye, ing for the Mainland where he will is- 
who also read the prayers for the dead sAt the opposition-patty to defeat -Mar- 
after mass and at the aide of the grave tin'. There A no truth in the 'statement 
in Ross Bay cemetery. There was a contained in (the Free Press that Capt. 
large number of offerings of flowers of Robertson A a candidate for Vancouver 
the greatest beauty. They were worked district as a follower of Hon. W. Laur- 
into a variety of designs and literally ier. 
covered the casket and hearse. The pall 
bearers were Walter Wallace, Edward 
Wriglesworth, Gray Ure, William Buck- 

U ett, J. Stark and Fred Baker.
—A permanent exhibition of the manu- 

. , factures and natural products of the
noon George and Ucnm the two^Trtoion" Province is being organized in the British
who assaulted John Mbe wera râT ^°'Umbia board offtrade offi<;es' t0 in"
mitted for trial at the #„n "• , elude specimens of ore. with assaysbai. was fix^l Wintach eTe tbereof; the woods of the province, m 
Perry Mills, who appeared for thé ara rough and finished states; an exhibit 
cused. reserved his defence of our fish' frult- 6ram and other natHral

r&sSKsrsss; 2
leased. In the police court this mnrnint 1 comPlete as the limited space will permit,
Mr. Mills was nresent m.or?,”g ! and *hus attract the attention of capi-
Captain William Cox ’who retaiimd^M ! talists and visitors t0 the city t0 our 
to defend the Indians,’ and made a^sta ra ' Th? b°8rd wU' therefore be
ment. He said he k V ,, pleased to receive any contributions con-have been present when th^ men were 1 ,suitable for ,tbis Parpaae’ fwbicb
admitted to bail, as they were under tM ^h?uld be accompanied with the fullest 
impression that it was a fine and dto mformaft,e” m reference thereto and the 
not now believe that they had to appear the d?nor, to all of which will
again. He disclaimed any connection be ^yen publiraty. 
with the settlement of any case in tha° i Iv™,!! churcb look,ed Pretty last
way and expressed the pinion that a u‘8 Tf 1 decoratl.ons for »? **** 
bail bond was the correct one to draw ' ^ fe8tlva‘ aervices' . ^alms and 
to insure the appearance of the IndAuI ' these were
when wanted. Chief Sheppard said that v ? loanedu^ Mr8' McTavl8b' BlahoP 
the Indians were told through an inter- Uemn preached an excellent sermon, 
nreter that tliAv »» th - Rev* Hewetson sang the service,ranrt onaLt!mter 1o ^ 6apreme and Rev' G' H' Garwood, of H. M. S.

_______  . Royal Arthur, read the lessons. Rev.
xr 6 Dal17' Canon Paddon and Rev. H. S. Akehurst

. . , : J*1'Pheasant returned from the were also present. The choir, assisted 
trial trip m the straits yesterday after- by Mrs. Greig, Miss Angus and Messrs. 
n<*n ,, I Kingham, Muir and Grizzelle. rendered

Eberts’ phaeton and a tram- . the musical programme very well. The 
oo Goycnument street test, offertory amounted to $18.35, which 

^ pMa,etoa loft a wheel. } goes to the organ fund. The order of 
t-Jra U-nuy e Eug.i* setter bitch service was as follows: Hymn 382; Ely
took brat pr.ze at toe Westminsier fair, ;-ConfessAn; Festal Responses; Prefer 
winning the Fa gab cup and the Perrin jpsalms, 140 and 150; Magnificat, Nunc 
8pec41' - . . , , Dimittis, Stanford; anthem, “The King

6r Agn5l8 arr,ved laft night of Love My Shepherd Is;” hymns 383 
from Vancouver with a scow load of and 386
shingles for Ewen Morrison, of the Koclc -Thomas Brown and M ss Florence 

ay umber yard. Nesbit were united in marriage lost ev-
-Yerterday, which was the Hebrews' ening at 7:30 o’clock. The home of Mr.

Day At»nement, was generally ob- p. Nesbit, father of the bride, Work 
served by the people of that faith. There estate, was the scene of the ceremony, 
were services m the synagogue Tuesday and Rev. goicnlon Cleaver, pastof of 
evenmg and ateo yesterday morning. Metropolitan MrthodAt church, was the 

William McNeill, formerly of the officiating clergyman. The bride looked 
provinciai police, has purchased the Col- very pretty in a handsome, dress of 
wood Hotel at GofcAtream. Mr Me- creme silk. She was attended ,by her
Sî v^v^uraeÏÏfi^bi^Ae^1 "h» VmÎ S-9t« 6tf?,a Xeehk and Miss <iira" Customer-“How soon can you

to ^ . H U cie Hackett. who were similarly attired, my hair?”
The arHnnrned mifli-terlv m t- » Captain Cutler of toe sdiooner Agnes Barber—“John, run over and tell thethî British Cd^bia l^îrd ortrJ?8 m Mc'Doneld- w'as beet man. The cere- editor if he’s done editin' the paper

behel/at theofficeat 3n nf nni® monry was witnessed by a crowd of send me my scissors. Gentleman w.ut-
next October 12to lftePr mntinfnd#7 Med the house to overflow- ing for a haireut.”-Atlanta Conslitn-
ters have heen d snosiM of « . #Qt" lne' ^ house was decorated wfth tAn. -

d .8p08ed a scheme for roses .and ivy arid the ceremony perform- -------- ——-----
considered^ ^ 1 f VlCtona Wl11 be 6(1 beneath 'an arch. At the dose the The Lcmdon tirades and labor cmiivi'

—There "was a verv rood couple were heartily congratulated. A passed a resolution deprecating 'h''
last nicht at the concert8^™ ^ ^'<?dd6nK suPP61- wa« served and the steps taken by. public bodies to li■;*"
M. C. A bv the Fnwnrth lc health of Mr. and Mra. Brown pledged, abolished toe tax of $50 a head on 1

p eague of the The many friends of toe couple testified oamen entering Canada.

-

f"UT-|

I The child's

I
of Eequima'lt harbor and laid up, wait
ing for a charter.

—N. P. Snowden has purchased a 
ranch at Saanich, comprising some one 
hundred odd acres, and is having exten
sive clearing and improving work done. 
Next spring he will have a residence 
built on the property as it A his inten
tion to live there.

—Thomas Shotbolt and R. B. MeMiek- 
ing, justices of the peace, presided at the 
city police court this morning in the 
absence of Magistrate Macrae, who is 
at the New Westminster fair. Five In
dians caugh with liquor in their pos
session were fined $25 apiece. There 
were also three ordinary cases of drunk 
disposed of.

—Frederick Bollman, the Sydney em
bezzler, was in the police court again 
this morning, the eight days of his re
mand having expired. He was, as usu
al, remanded for another week and or
dered back to the custody of the police. 
The officer from Australia is expected 
here on the steamship Arawa, due in a 
few days. Bollman takes his confine
ment quietly. He is" a little paler and 
less inclined to talk than when arrésted. 
He spends nearly all of his time in read
ing, but when the cells are over-crowded 
and prisoners are placed upstairs he min
gles with them and talks to them.

—The Y. P. S. of C, E. gave a very 
interesting social at Sti Andrew’s Pres
byterian church last night. The hall 
was very prettily "decorated and looked 
very attractive, 
as follows: 
recitation, Mrs, Walt; vocal solo, Miss 
Duffle; recitatfon> Miss Speers; piano 
solo, Mr. Claud McMicking; intermis
sion; collection; piano solo, Mias Lawrie; 
chib swinging, Miss M. Murray; vocal 
solo, Mrs. Turnbull^ recitation, Mr. 
Marwick; vocal solo, Mr. Collfeter; .and 
“God Save toe Queen.” It is prob
able that a literary branch of the society 
will be organized shortly.

—Thé remark of Assistant Secretary 
Hamlin the other day to the effect that 
he would recommend an increase of the 
treasury department officials on the Pa* 
cific coast, including Alaska, may be bet
ter understood when he stated that be 
saw when at Juueau, notwithstanding 
the laws prohibiting toe sale of liquors 
in the territory, five saloons open and 
all doing a thriving business. The forcé 
of officiale, he contends, is entirely too 
small to enforce the laws at present in 
effect. It is almost impossible to pre
vent the importation of liquor into Alas
ka, and hardçr still to prevent the man
ufacture of illicit whiskey.—Washington 
City Special. ' ■ ‘

—The Hebrews of the city are to-day 
observing the Day of Atonement. Ser
vices were held at the synagogue last 
evening and all day to-day. The Am- 
erican Hebrew News, of Portland, says 
that the great Day of Atonement is the 
only fast day prescribed in the Penta
teuch, and the idea is that of “covering 
over" sin. The gates of repentance 
always open, but once every year, on 
the Day of Atonement, there was an im
pressive representation of the putting, 
away of sin by means of propitiation. 
At the present time the observance of 
the day is preceded by forty days in 
which every morning and evening trum
pets are blown throughout the world 
wherever there are non-reformed Jewish 
communities.

—W. B. Hopkins, a waiter at the Ar
lington restaurant on South Third street, 
was .married by Judge Glasgow last 
evening in the police court room to Miss 
Bulend, a domestic, from Victoria, B. C., - 
under circumstances that are termed
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WESTMINSTER FAIR.

Professor Soper, Aeronaut, Drowned in 
the F raser. «

New Westminster, Oct. 11.—The 
ond day of the fair was more successful 
than the first, with bigger crowds. The 
weather continues beautiful and the at
tendance has been the largest on record. 
The drowning of Aeronaut Ray or Soper 
in the Fraser while making the para
chute drop yesterday afternoon threw a 
damper over the day’s sports, but the 
feeling has worn off to-day. Prof. Super 
of Saginaw, Mich., ascened in his bal
loon at four o’clock, rose several thous
and feet above the river, about a quar
ter. of a mile distant, and slowly descend
ed. When he should have dropped with 
the parachute the aeronaut was seen to 
stay with the balloon. It was discovered 
afterwards that the parachute became 
entangled, and balloon, parachute and 
man fell into the river. A boat was 
quickly' rowed to the spot and Soper 
was taken out of the water alive, hut 
died in a few minutes.
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iti says:
dodged in by shipping men relative. to 
the identity of the wreckage of the ves
sel reported off Gape Flattery last week. 
All of the coasting vessete that have 
been ont any length of time have been 
aiccounted for, and toe absence of float
ing lumber causes an impression to pre
vail that a coal laden vessel has gone 
down. i$ome ship captains; believe, 
however, that the late southern winds 
have driven the wreckage of some old 
wreck up from down coast. It A not 
am uncommon occurrence at this season 
of toe year for vessels to report floating 
wreckage off the cape. Many shipping
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BY HIS OWN TRAP.
St. Petei1

Young Man Sets,a Giro for Deer and is 
Shot Himself.

Reding, Cal., Oct. Il—D. E. Mona, 
son of D. N. Monm, editor of the Popul
ist paper published here, was accident
ally shot and killed at Oattie, this coun
ty, yesterday by a shotgun set in a traP 
for the purpose of killing a deer. He 
had loaded both barreA of the gun ami 
to this attached a siring for the purpose 
of discharging the same. Hearing the 
report of . (the gun, he thought both 
rels had discharged and running T1 
where toe bait had been placed, 
struck toe string which discharged the 
second barrel, 
hitting him in tihe fleshy part of the 1 - 
cutting the main artery, from which 1 
bled to death. He was brought her - 
last night and this morning an inqui"- 
A being held. He will be buried to-m r- 
row.
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1 MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 

Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
40 YEARS THE STANDARtt
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